
WARNING 
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 

not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for 

21 years, and proved safe by millions.—Say “Bayer”} 

SAFETY FIRST! Accept only an “unbroken package” of 

genuine “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” which contains proper direc- 

tions for Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheu- 

matism, Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Strictly American! 

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets oost but a few cents ~Larger packages. 

Aspirin jo the trade mrark of Bayer Manufactere of Monouceticacidestor of Sallcylionehl 
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£ your Coffee-Pot 
i boiled too often 
If too cups of coffee 
have set your stomach 
and nerves on edge, put 
the pot on to boil again~ 

But this time use 

OSTUM 
CEREAL 

in place of coffee 

Boil it a full fifteen min- 
utes after boiling starts 
and. you will bring out its 
rich, satisfying favor. 
The benefit to health will 

soon be apparent. 
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Poultry Flock Given More Time 

for Eating and Exercising 

During Winter Season. 
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INCREASE IN ALFALFA CROPS 

Larger Yields Secured by Oregon and 
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How to Save Light. 

In & pen 20 by 20 two lights rather 

than one should be used. A wide 

angled reflector that will throw the 

light to all parts of the building al¢o 

helps to get the best results from the 

amount of eloviricity used. To save 

Mumination the windows should be 

placed when feasible on the south, 

east and west sidéds of the building. 
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GUTTERS KEEP CELLARS DRY 
———————— 

Cement Ditches Carry Water From 

Mouse Far Enough to Prevent 

Injury by Seepage. 

A few homemade cement gutters will 

drain away the water from the gutter 

pipes and help keep a collar dry. The 

cement ditch ean be 8 inches wide, 2 
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pendable ingredients. They are 
standard today just as they were 
fifty years ago. 

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery for the stomach and 
H lood cannot be surpassed by any 

emedy today. 
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tion for wesk women has never 
been equalled for the distressing 
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HONOR FOR CANADA 
Wins Championships at Interna- 

tional Live Stock Show. 
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and Grain, Won Admiration of 

Judges and Spectators. 
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DONT 
DESPAIR 

If vou are troubled with pains or 
aches; feel tired; have headache, 
indigestion, insomnia; painful pass- 
age of urine, you will find relief in ¥ 

GOLD MEDAL 
LEM g 
nO 

The world's standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles and 
National Remedy of Holland since 1630 
Three sizes, all druggists. Guaranteed 

Look for the name Gold Medal on every bes 
end sccept no imitation 
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Sore Li Bleeding Gums 
known an Prorrhea or Riges « 
relieved by our Be me remedy 

grate tesliimonias 

Money refunded If not 
benefited Literature on request 
Price $2.00 per bottle Sent postpaid 

on receipt of price by Bdisle Bome Prorvhes 

Resend, boc. 517 Dist. Wot. Bank Bide Waskimpon, BL 
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FAKE YOUR WALL PAPER CLEAN 
SWEET AGAIN, Will save you 

Bimple formula 0c. G 1} AL ER, 
Pearl, CIN RKNATL OHIO 
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money 
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DANCING VISUALIZED. patented 
CHART SYETEM 1 cles you any dance In 

4 ¥ ® in Ada 

6 6 BouaNs VISUATIZED DANCING, Atlantic Clty, N. 3. 
8 

ty. N. J 

' | Hot water GOOD FRATERNAL ORGANIZERS MAKE 

Sure Relief 

This 

| $5080 MONTHLY, State Managers wanted 
New plan produces results Give exporiencs 

| Lovel Bohemiane, 568 Clay, San Fr ancines 

BOOKS 
| On any subjedt Bend me your jist 

INDIGESTION 1 Jd ™M By ANS OMPANY, PINE TLLE, Ky 

AGENTS « Newly patented 
Kes THE SKIN BEAUTIFUL, i self wringing 

KREMOLA pdeta fut a ud por sion. | MOP STICK. Basiomt seller an earth. Dos 

oe A NO aii ley Co, 1912 Midge Ave. Philadelphia, Pa 

Kill That Cold With 
dls 

CASCARA QUININE 
Colds, Fn ughs % oro’ La Grispe 

Neglected Colds are Dangerous 
Take no chances. a a the first sneewe. 

Breaks ups cold ih 24 hotly. Reliaves 
Geippe in 3 days—Excellent for Headache 

Quinine in thic form does not affect the head-—Cascara is Tonle 
Lasative—No Opiate in Hill's. Baan 

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT 

  

    
   


